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VASS LOCATION PLANNED FOR CAPODANNO CAMPUS

From One Vision, A High School Grows
BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

Back in 2017, the founders of Father
Vincent Capodanno High School had little else beyond a bunch of compelling
ideas.
They wanted Catholic families in the
Sandhills to have an option for educating
their children in the traditions of their
faith beyond eighth grade at St. John
Paul II. They believed that teaching students how to build meaningful relation-

ships and live as servant-leaders is just
as important to their future success as
anything they might learn in English or
chemistry.
They also had the nonprofit-development expertise of co-founder Mike
Erwin, and as military veterans they
shared the ability to think outside the box
to see a plan through to fruition.
But that was about it.

From left, principal
Joe Skillman and
board members Jeff
Klotz, Frances Klotz,
Mike Erwin, Genevieve
Erwin and Devon
Capps on the site of
the school's future
campus on N.C. 690.

see SCHOOL, page A4
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Robbins
Gets $4M
For Water
BY JONATHAN BYM
Staff Writer

Robbins, which suffers from a water system where parts date back as
far as the Great Depression, has
landed a major state grant to update
and improve the delivery network
of pipes.
The grant, exceeding $4 million,
was awarded last week through the
state Department of Environmental
Quality’s
Division
of
Water
Infrastructure as part of the federal government’s coronavirus relief
aid package for distressed communities.
Reliable
delivery of water is a
key component of
attracting
investment and economic
growth in communities, and Robbins
has long suffered
MACK
from the lack of all
that.
In recent months, a handful of
water line breaks and leaks have
caused water cut-offs to fix problems.
“We’re in a predicament that a lot
of towns are in,” said Town Manager
Clint Mack. “To get jobs in that era,
the federal government put a lot of
money into infrastructure for towns
like us. The problem is maintaining
it.
“Instead of it being a 50-year cycle, we’re actually almost at that
100-year cycle,” Mack said. “We’re
trying to get it fixed little by little,
but helping through federal dollars
allows us to revamp it.”
A touch less than $790 million in
water and wastewater infrastructure funding came to the state
through various federal programs.
That money was disbursed to help
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Clyde Maness picks a bass with a group of musicians on the porch of the Bryant House during Clenny Creek Day on
Saturday, April 18, 2015 in Carthage.

Clyde Maness: Gone to Rest
High on That Mountain
BY SAM HUDSON
Staff Writer

C

lyde Maness, Moore County icon with an equal
love for people and bluegrass music, died on
Sunday. He was 80. A gifted guitar and bass mu-

sician in his own right, Clyde, as he was simply known
in a part of the county where “Maness” is a common
last name, was a definitive fixture on the music scene
here before most local musicians were born.
For decades every Tuesday evening, Maness brought
talented musicians, young and old, to the Maness
Pottery and Music Barn outside Carthage for a oneof-a-kind experience that has been on “must-see” lists
across North Carolina and bluegrass tours for years.
In 1974, the young musician started hosting his
musical friends at his small Carthage home. As a way
to catch up with his fellow musicians while playing or
picking, the sessions took off.
Everyone near and far wanted to be there, so someone suggested that Clyde get himself a set schedule.

see MANESS, page A6

see WATER, page A4

Free School Meals Expire; District Likely to Raise Prices
BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

The start of school later this
month will bring an adjustment
for families who once again
have to work school lunches into
their budgets.
Normally, only families who
fall below certain income guidelines relative to the federal

poverty level qualify for free
and reduced-cost school meals.
They still will this year.
For the last two years, about
90 percent of schools across the
country have offered breakfast
and lunch to all students free of
charge — no income verification
required.
That is ending with the expi-

ration of federal waivers put
in place early in the COVID-19
pandemic.
But before calculating just
how much that will affect their
bottom line, families will have
to wait for the Moore County
Board of Education to set meal
prices for the coming year.
Administrators are recom-
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prices even more to cover inflationary costs. The district last
raised meal prices in 2016.
Federal law requires school
districts to run their meal programs as self-sustaining funds
separately from the other areas
of their budgets.

see MEALS, page A8
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The Arts Council of Moore
County prepares for its annual
showcase of local talent.
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mending 50-cent increases from
what the district charged for
meals in 2019. That would bring
prices to $1.75 for breakfast,
$3 for lunch in elementary and
middle schools and $3.25 for
high school lunches.
The board will decide next
week whether to proceed along
those lines, or instead raise
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